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*••-•**—Hanging Out Clothés 
P Line Broke and She 
Eighteen Feet from 

Jow; Neck Was Broken; 
k to Friends.

v ■■rAL
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BRITISH HOUSE 
DOWN TO WORK

BIEllM

gH :

RECIPROaTY 
MEANS A BOOM

mM. [ m:jui
fWednesday? Feb. 1. 

»rge Maxwell, aged about fifty 
lJ,mn avenue, 1-ancaster Heights’ 
ltly kllled by a fall while hang 
othes about 9.30 o’clock

: ’'Shi

WILL LEASE
- ’• ’-«S3.' ’ ”• * ..a ■■ OPERATE

1M| I pv da AH MOTHER CASEmun kuau 0f SMALLpo
yeetev

about 55 féeï’long 
Dout 25 feet was filled wi* light

gSjW*-^
pulled through the open door 
distance of about eighteen feet. 
“ *>.er head, breaking the. frontal 
' dislocating her neck. Death 
ataneous.
‘ Macfarland

ing. Veto Bill the First 
Question

*V >F?Û.line was

ST Rush to Canadian 
West

r. i
m

iALL DELEGATIONS if.iIJm^àit r/Balioar Blames Government 
for Canada Mating Trade '"Sri «"toi trail”' iifP ms l 160,000 American Settlers 

Expected This Year—Brit
ish Tory Leaders Denounce 
Trade Pact — Congress 
Hears More Protests from

l ; ji
|ii

Aèramrat«ft*el*ik<l l Lauriar Announces Thu Beci-
Sliles -Asqmth Says Lower Pr™ltv Opponents Can

State Their Views

IMoncton Board of Health In
spect Schools and 

Pupils

iwag at once gun; 
a fair ville and decided that nu 
s necessary.
swell was the wife of George 

who was formerly caretaker of 
cemetery. He ia the owner of 

uses near his home, and tin 
widely known and have man 

o will deeply sympathize with 
ieir tragic loss.
iormeriy Miss Mary Graham 

Musquash. Besides her 
survived by the following 

-Mary, wife of Fred McIntyre 
dent of Cedar Hill cemetery 
oarned and living in Roxburv 
idrew, living in Roxhnry; Sam- 
s m Carleton; Mrs. McAnultv. 
Carleton; and George, living at

.TO MISS GOIILdt- >

Rental in This ProvinceAmerican Duties Arc Borna
to Come.

ti
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THE QUEBEC BRIDGE “Interests.” IMUST BE VACCINATEDResolution, Before Parliament, Provides for Oper
ating to Begin as Soon as Rest Section,

; fretf^icton to Woodstock, is <*mpleied-*WHl
61 Intercolonial. Thus În:urtn6^«^22 

Cheap: Rates for People Along the Route-To Issued for Ceremony today-strong 
specwtoTheTdegwh. Connect With Grand Trank Pacific at Grand FofceofPo,îcetoBeonHand- Moncton,n.Bto^

Ottawa, Feb. 6 -Members from the east ‘ . ^ ?v- ■ *“>t ----- - ■ r- ■ light committee tonight took steps to

ïiZSZ L“L“. w fam-feny Nr Cent of Gross Earnings to *££* tïZtJZ 
I.,_ _ _™ÏÏ2T?ÏLTTu Pay Interest on Bonds-Pledges of laurier. Z’SSZXZZT.'S,

«on of parliament is one of vast and far- W1 ’ . . PlldtlüV flllfi P STVsIl Fllllv F UPfioA flfclf wedding of recent years. ' Many of. the yea,"s lease’ Tie «>mPMiy takes over the

packing importance. It includes legisla- (Caiwrvature), ot Peel asked “5®VV vOrVC-ll lUlljr VaiTIM VUt. presents have come from England, and hght p!ant about March 10. E. A. Mit-
the veto rail, state insurance, Slr X llfnd the Sovemment, would give -------—------------- i--------------- 7 many more avuait the arrival of the couple che11, conaultin8 engineer, arrived here last

rule for Ireland, sickness invalidity serious consideration to the représenta- w . ,. , ’ » London on their return from their brid- week and >> 16 stated the work of install-
pension and the unemployment bill. tions of any or the "deputations which con- 1 ne 1 ««grapn. said government oi Lunada, as a part of al .trip through Egypt ing natural gas and constructing the street

The first will probably be presented in templated coming to Ottawa »t "«msifier- Ottawa, Feb. ft-FEhe' dominion govern- the government railway system of Can- , .. railway will shortly be in full swing. O.
-he house of commons next monday as it aMe ^ ^ representations as ment is mrig'gdéd’ its promise to;havé àfla,.for a period oFninety-nine years, and . eold vLit ^ bnde™a‘ds ^ receive *■ ?ogg8> ”anag,f tof the ”mpan^ and
!« anticipated that the ministers will have H ..... - . ,, . c. T.v_ v»lio„ ™;i j . j v for the navm^ bv the envemmeht cf gold vanity, box, inside of which is en- Engineer Mitchell have gone to Ottawafinished the debate upon the king's ad- «*"* ,<* the trade arrangement the St John Valley railroad..operated by woviZ nf Nmv the word “From Vivien ” The en- to ** the permission of the I. C. R. board

by that time. This bill would have with the United States, if .it became ef- the IntercalQiigj aq soon, as the rond w Brunswick or the government thereof graving is the fæ ..mile - ->r- - ... of management to cross the I. C. R.
the following result:— fective, or to the special Canadian inter- construoted up'to the general standard of each year during the^said termini ninety- handwriting On the outside aDnem^Mt,8 track with a tramway and also make a

Destruction of the veto power of the e6te ^ feared Zerican competition. ^'Nsttiomd^hscontinenŸal.through the nine yeare. of forty p^.tum per « «STrf the bridZLd do'ne m h °>"™*** ^ ^ "

say,' that a commons bill which has been government was finally made up, and if the government-aaaùtance that;they can amotint of such rental to he uJm in* Lord Denes'. Mt. to hi. v. . . day. The board of health visited the
rejected by the upper chamber in three the deputations miÿit as well save ex- carry through• the undertaking with this payment'of the. interert on the'boii^ so ushers will be ^carfnins sh.rfe^^t scho°l9 this morning and took steps to 
successive sessions of the upper bouge pense by staying Thome. pfcdge fiont Ott»*a, and Mr.-»*».» to be gu^nt^ anlHL suroL dftnv cro^ Id si wlh t?* -1 hâve the children vaccinated or present
shall then become law on the royal as- , u »wa ... ..i,,- +- committed to give tlie aid Of the p*8vincelto he paid te "tii’e atid cômoanv’ ’ itials “D C” reveran «. a certificates of having recently been vac-
scut, providing that two years shall have /Ue slmtl gee »U .the represehtettona totfae undertaking &a soon as the federal ... , ^ Gould's rifts ^ order» Mus dnated. In three cases children were

'*mÊÊÉÊ. ft i»Vodortjon ami the of every interest •tot.m.kmto op*- Would 16886 tfWÜAe. fhe^ble^the ^ * »*.- hpme until they could, prosent the
hud readi^ of it in the house of com- coarfddUtion, w»8 the reply .of Shr Wil» ation. «v Vwefmv» > . 'iIn-«Mitio» -t* ■ ' f au‘ j certificates. Âe city has obtained ppr-

ns; reduction of the duratic^i of par- fride How. the minister -oforiBl- ;■ ^ i? ’ lfc 1S expe.dient • ^ tK*^iand8 •»««<>» from thé county authorities to

; devoted to getting the legislative ship the largest bridge engineering project in I tion war given by the minister of railways an 'L .no Jj ? k “* L.aU haT! be brought to Moncton tomorrow for in-
the world, now bos. between the British tonight: ‘  ̂ , , f f.

Empire Bridge Company of England and The GwerWR6At,S PrODOSal. operation, maintenance, upkeep and N°‘le of the gifts wifi be shown at the y aublonighrih-^O0 B 5 PriHvas
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company of Can- , , -a ■ , “ — , . repair by the said government of Canada Gould town residence,' 887 Fifth avenue. , , , ub : ce was
ada .Which is an anmlgamatL of the » .^e"aa b\«tion as a part of :ti,e government rtdlway ays- at the reception' which follows the cerei elected - president by acclamation,
w m ,7 “,“u A • eDacted 8£tb*J^*wf thereof held in the tern of Canada, for a period of ninety-nine m<my at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in
Walkerville and the Lachme Bridge Com- year A< D. 191», the legislature of the years, -and -for the payment by the gov , St. Bartholomew’s church, 
pames, was announced by the minister of prftvmce of New Brunswick authorized eminent -of Canada to the said province;! The gifts, however, wiU.be seen by the 
railways today. ? ■ eflAïp^^^‘the! beutenant-goyernor- of ^Tew ^Brunswick or the said company intimate friends of the family. They are

in-Gowml the said province to guar- each year during the said ternr of ninety- teing : added to every d&y now, which 
ant^ the principal , and interest of tne nine years, of forty peroentum per annum makes a complète list impossible until af- 

, - r ^ a^ .^wray edmpapr Trinch of,the gross earnings of the said railway,iter-the jedding. Many of the presents
above, one from the Pennsylvania, Bridge would build a fine of railway from a pomt as or in the nature of rental therefor. so. far received, besides those mentioned
Company and one from a Gerinan bridge on the lme of the Rational;Transcontifien- , ^Provided, however, that the said con- consist .of pearls and two. rings one set
company. Each company had submitted t^l^ailway at^Graiid halls‘in the county tract shall be entered into only upon the with rubbies and diamonds, and the other 
tenders based on the design of the en- of Victoria-to city of St. John, in the condition that the said railway be con- containing a large pearl encircled with 
gmeers in change of the construction of 8al^ provii^ç ^f New Brunswick, a dis- strubted upon plana and spécifications «to I smaller pearls.
the bridge with alternative tenders based *>^2;-. 2La^U i ^ ^ t^e extent be approved of by the governor-in-council, I Miss Helen Gould gave her niece a dog
on deigns prepared by each company. In ™ ^26,000 per mile, upon certain cOndi- upon the recommendation of the minister1 collar of pearls with bars of diamonds, 
all there were thirty-six different proposi- *1.0”8 th^t®to 8<r* forth, one of such con- of railways and canals, and shall be up Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel Jr. her 
tions submitted by the four tendering dirions being that no such agreement to the general standard of the said Na- brother-in-law and sister presented' her 
companies. After careful consideration of should be entered into with any company tional Transcontinental Railway through a gold .vanity box with a diamond mono- 
each of the propositions the bridge com- or. corporation for the construction of the the said province. gram. Her brothers, Jay and Kingdon
“n, consisting of Chairman Vautlet said* line- of railway, or for the guaran- “Provided further, that his exceflencv gave her a bracelet of solitaire diamond*
and Messrs. Modjcska and MacDonald, °\:*he said bonds, unless and until' the goVernor-in-coupcil shall be authorized and Mrs. Charles C. Kingdon, her grand-
had narrowed the competition to the ten- tbc. Parliament of Canada should enact to enter into a contract as aforesaid for mother, gave her a diamond brooch. Mrs. 
ders submitted by the British Empire legislation authorizing the entering by the the operation of the said road in .sections [ Mackay’s gift was a watch of blue enamel 
Company, based on the plans' prepared by government of Canada into an agreement when completed and equipped as follows: set with diamonds, and pendant to a chain 
the commission, and to three alternative with such company/ or ewith the govern- “(1.) From Fredericton - to Woodstock, of pearls,
proposals of the St. Lawrence Bridge ment of the province of New Brunswick, “(2.) From Fredericton south, a distance

Ice prime minister, in a general reply Company, based on designs by that com- îor tbe leasing of the said line of railway, of fifty miles.
' the opposition speeches, said that for pany. when completed, With its appurtenancës “(3.) Each twenty-five miles thereafter

the present it would be wise to withhold The tender of the British Empire Com- rolling stock, and for the operation, j until the line be completed and equipped 
nticism of the reciprocity agreement. It pany was the lowest of all the tenders maintenance, upkeep and repair by the from Grand Falls to St. John.”

_'.as as certain as the rising of the sun submitted and was favored by Chairman 
;!lat B°ouer or later the United States Vautlet, both because of the design and 
r°uld have been bound to level the tariff | because the .cost would be lower. Engi- 

■ all with Canada. He said it was certain ' neers Modjeska and MacDonald, however,
Liât the government could do nothing by favored accepting one of the designs and 
preference to prevent the natural trend çf tenders of the St. Lawrence Bridge Com- 
lVlfnlx pany. To finally settle the matter, M. J.

11 ls expected that the debate on the Butler, .former deputy minister of rail* 
address will be carried over into next ways, and H. W. Hodge, of New York, 

jv , • As the speech from the throne had .been called in ten days ago to 
"iade n i mention of the aliens act, the suit with the commission. They 
opposition ha- given notice of an amend* in Montreal reviewing the tenders and a 
!n''nii r,Ll'mS this question. decision settling this engineering problem
, ^ party at a prolonged meet- of world wide importance was expected
ne. adopted a resolution to the effect that, shortly. .

ii e aPProvmg the principle of the pay- Mr. Graham also announced that'all the 
ncn 01 members of the house pf com- designs provided for a bridge with a width 
'ions they desired this measure excluded of eighty "feet and a height of 150 feet I 

111 h home rule had been granted, prefer- above high water.
‘ nf to “ePend on voluntary contributions, He said that the question of substituting 
t, ] V °, therefore ask the government a tunnel for the bridge had been consid- 

evote the money to some useful public ered but the views of the engineers were 
ln ^relan(I- It is known that Mr. against it, chiefly because the banks were 

-quit.h i& opposed to any such differen- so high the approach would be remote 
\I ft l •8 unhkely to accede to this. from the water and the expense would 

- 1 Balfour, speaking at a London meet- consequently be very Jreat.
unisht, announced that he had been In reply to a question by Mr. Borden,

':,,<on .ence with Austen Chamberlain, the minister stated that the cost of the 
w a new to reconciling the differences National Tr&mcontinental Railway be- 

I; have arisen over the referendum, tween Winnipeg and Moncton to the end 
t; p a8Feed "’ith Mr. Chamberlain that of last year had been $89,553,740.

I were many matters, such as the de-
>■!;> of the budget, that it would be folly 

submit to a referendum. But he con- 
11 ere<i that the referendum ought to be a 

remanent part of the machrnery of the
eminent.

Wedding Presents Surpass All 
Those in New York’s So

ciety’s Recent Events
Canadian Pros.

i London, Feb. 6—The formal opening of 
the new parliament today was marked by 
gorgeous ceremony and waa attended by 
King George and Queen Mary and their 
suites, most of the dignitaries of the em- 

many members of the diplomatic 
and all others who could crowd 

within the doors of Westminster.

Tenders Now Narrowed to a British 
and Canadian Concern, and Gov
ernment Experts Are Now Wrest
ling With Their Bids—Other News 
of Parliament.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 8—A bhie book tabled by 

Hon. Mr. Fielding today, giving detailed 
figures as to results of the proposed 
procity agreement with the States, shows 
that they would mean a total reduction of 
customs taxation of $2,507,824. Of this, 
$1,412.219 will affect natural products and 
other itmns mentioned in Schedule A. 
Chief of these reductions will be $455,246 
on coal; $100,507 on agricultural imple
ments, and $97,117 on flour.

The total reduction to be made by the 
States on Canadian products reaches ai 
total of $4,849,933. Some of the chief items 
are horses and mules, $121,140; wheat. 
$103,519; hay, $386,028 ; vegetables, except 
potatoes, $180,570; flax seed. $352.600; fish, 
$531,482; sawed boards, $1,233,624.

An effect of the reciprocity arrangement 
with the United States, according to W. 
J. White, chief Canadian immigration 
agent to the United States, will be a heavy 
increase in the influx of American settlers 
to the Canadian west. In the beginning 
of the year it was estimated that the total 
for the year would be 120,000 settlers. Re
ports from agents all over the country 
now indicate that this figure will be ex
ceeded by 40,000.

Democrats to Vote for Reciprocity,
Canadian Press.

Washington, Feb. 6—Favorable action of 
the house on the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement, was assured tonight when the 
cauptiBoof i Democratic . representatives for
mally pledged the party to vote for the 
agreement.

98P8§®j|£*g$g8,ss$
tkm of Cnamp Clark the action wae made 
unanimous.

The 22 who voted against the resolution, 
it was explained later, were those who 
had voted for free lumber, etc., and their 
action ii\ caucus was to make their posi
tion consistent. It was stated that they 
would vote with the party.

IIsolation Hospital to Be Secured 
Outside the City—Moncton Tram
way Co, Takes Over City Lighting 
Plant Next Month on Long Lease,

• -

«
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OL, N.S., MAN 
3I0LÏ FROZEN

The colonies for the first time were re* 
csented by the colonial agents-general. 

Izird Strathcona, high Commissioner for 
< anada, was present in this capacity/ and 
with him were the representatives from 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand.

M, N. 8., Feb. 2—About 3 o’clock 
Ling Charles Wier, a teamster, 

jmploye of John Millard, Wil
ls unconscious in the road, about 
te from Milton. With another 
pft Liverpool last evening with 

provisions and several pairs of 
jnd for Millard Camp, at Fourth 
ms morning a tcamstir noticed 
Lying in the road, 
pably fell off the load unnoticed 
[her driver. His hands and feet 
ly frozen. He was brought to 

where he now lies in 
ution.
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ALKY H0RSÈS

lometimes Inherited—Simple 
Vays to Overcome It

I Horse Shoer's Jtmrrial1. 
brrigible balky horses of the rural 
fend their way to wholesale mar 
pre under the test of hauling a 
lek wagon on a paved street with 
Is blocked the rice is immediately

animal has been sold a» service 
a and guaranteed a willing work 
cheerful puller the buyer rejècts 
kse and the horse is re-sold with 
guarantee except clear title of

kmses have learned to balk by 
tioaded and abused. Their corn- 
been overtaxed ahd they rebel, 
ed at the task they are asked 
u. Other horses appear to balk 
ral inclination and appear foaled 
bate stubbornness, 
like windsucking, cribbing,wear 

alter pulling, is a vice developed 
inheritance. In breaking young 
harness too much caution can- 

pserved in asking the youngster 
ht loads to begin with.
&y horse cannot be conquered 
treatment, but may be induced 

y many devices intended to at- 
jLttention from his resolution not 
po lift the forefoot and pound on 
Ito put a handful of grass or dirt 
ath, to give him a lump of sugar 
pie to eat have all proved suc- 
i. some instances in inducing &

. a cord around the pastern and 
orefoot forward until the animal 
►ve is also a means of starting a 
*e. An electric battery mani- 
y the driver gives an animal a 
n a source that he does not com- 
nd is the latest device in treat- 
igible horses.
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I: •Live :o Bill First,
Premier Aaquitli gave . formal. notice of 

' ne veto bill, and hi» intention to claim 
the whole time of the house until the 
Easter recess in order to get the veto bill 
disposed of before the coronation. The 
government’s policy was derisively criti
cized m the two houses, but outside of Mr,, Grahâm explained that four 
r.iurence to the reciprocity agreement, the'panics had tendered-the two mentioned 
debate on the address was or*no spécial 
interest. ' '* r’.A "

i-,:
u

Congress Hears Protests,
Washington, Feb. 6—American manufac

turers'of print paper today laid before the 
ways and means committee of the house 
their objections to the reduction to the 
duty on Canadian print paper, as proposed 
by the pending reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States. The 
principal address was made by F. M. Hugo, 
of Watertown (N. Y.) Arthur C. Hast
ings, of the American Pulp & Paper Asso
ciation of New York, and F. J. Sensen- 
berger, of Wisconsin, also spoke.

Mr. Hugo argued that it was unfair to 
«elect one industry and make it pay the , 
price of good fellowship between the 
United States and Canada. He said it 
was proposed to give the American indus
try nothing in return for the sacrifice 
asked of it. He concluded by inquiring 
what had happened since the passage of 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff act that further 
reduction of duty now should be proposed.

Mrs. Russell Sage sent a placque of dia- New York, Feb. fi—At the request of Three protests were presented on the 
raonds and pearls, and Harry S. Black’s the jury, sitting in the trial of William opening of today’s session of the senate
present was a brooch consisting of a don- Montgomery, the former president of against the passage'of any bill in ratifica-
ble circle of diamonds and pearls, with a the Hamilton Bank, which was resumed tion of the reciprocity agreement with 
hollow centre. Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish sent before Judge Rosalsky in general sessions Canada. One protest was from the Na
zi gold toilet set for piotoring; Mr. and today, both sides will sum up tonight and tional Grange and was presented by Sen-
Mrs. E. H. Gary sent a toilet set of gold; the matter will be presented to the -jury ator M. Gallinger. It complained that fa-
Mrs. Orme Wilson, a dark blue leather tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock. | vorable action would result in increasing
writing set, embossed with gold; Mrs James W. Osborne, the counsel for the the value of Canadian farmlands and farm
Joseph Stickney, a set of English silver defendant, vigorously opposed the jury’s products at the expense of those of the
table jars; Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ger- request, but was overruled by the court, United States.
ard, two English silver dishes, of quaint *3 one of the jurors had made arrange- Another was from the American Societv 
design, and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, a ments to go to California Wednesday of Equity in session at Indianapolis, and
writing set of crimson leather embossed Assistant District-Attorney h rank Moss ^ was presented by Senator McCumber, of 
with gold. ' ’ called fourteen witnesses on the stand to- North Dakota. The third, presented by

Manitoba Minister Now in Montreal"'Dictating Policy el
Conservative Press and Framing Up Bogey ArticlesBritish Tory Leaders Denounce Reci-
I « -L r-rf^ _. c n * will be used by Lord and Lady Denies Most of the experts called testified that
ADOBl me ClieCtS OI Reciprocity. when they take possession of their new the real estate which Montgomery is al-

r 3 town house in London. The Duke and leSed to have mortgaged for $50,000 was f=b. 6-The proposed reciprocity
Duchess of Connaught have sent a solid onl5’ worth $30,000 at the most in 1907, afe™/fc beU^n Canada and the Umt-

. _ . , . , , , „ , gold ink set The 7th Hussars whirl, i= when the transactions are alleged to have ™ c[ates was denounced in unmeasured
Spécial te The Telegraph. I vipeed that the old flag has still some | Lord j)£cieB a regjment lias Dre8ented ! taken place, but admitted, on cross-exam- tenus today by Lord Lansdowne and A.

Montreal, Feb. 6—Hon. Robt. Rogers, P°wey and under his direction this j si]ver tea 8ervice ’ ination, that the property had increased, Balfour, leaders of the opposition re
minister of public works in the Manitoba Appeal ^rom^ow ^n ^the0navv^nuestio/ Tbe preparations for the wedding are irl value since. ! house'ol commons °U6e OI l0rdS 3UCl tbe

18 ™ yw* S* 1“ lnd »• ~»~dO WWMS forming H.lSSt,.1*?1 g»- VttîILlilMBlâuiéw ««YS1 of'the sub,oof ou the very

irsjy^g&.s.yvâ'ï, « h„ b... 1 i£Lüï'„s;r"i ."S.VsS-s,? t&zssrx critassmam m the vieimty during the progress cally in the way ol preparing for sotie cf- ft0" have bêen issued thé £ ‘ ;n I them to work mailing circulars. He de- P>æe in the deliberations of the present 
of. the reciprocity debate m Ottawa as fective organization, and of inspiring the ShrâwT The florïï LXr. that Montgomery had bought the session.
sort of managing director of the Censer- Conservative press into some vigorous tfonTwill be mostAlahoratJ ^ i stamps, but said the bank had done so. Speaking in the house of lords on the
vative campaign in tins direction. . campaign along the lines of Mr. Rogers’ T,” ap!dti mus eid nrovrvmm.However, on croas-examination, he admit- reply to the speech from the throne. Lon I 

As lias been previously announced, Mr. ideas. ; special musical programme. , ted that Montgomery had fed the clerks, Lansdowne characterized the agreement
Rogers is oil the - point of resigning from The sensational first page article in Sat- and paid out large sums of money to them as ‘ the most monmentous departure in the
the provincial field and entering the fed-, urday s Star conjuring up the old bogie Oflj&l Cflllllfl ||[ while in his employ at the house. He also history of Canada and the British
oral arena as a supporter, for the present of annexation and the Gazette’s first page Ijlllll lUUIlU III testified that Montgomery had paid $400 pire.’’
at least, of Mr*. Borden. Mr. Rogers double column appeal to the shade ,of Sir to a printing concern to pay for the print-1 It means, he said, a diminution of the
record as a whirlwind campaigner lends John A. Macdonald to save Canada from a^a s II nn app nniTiai i ing of the circulars. j advantages enjoyed by British trade
color to the current report that he is to the impending disaster, are said to have Ivl RU||v I ILL kHITIxh The rest of the evidence was all docu- tbe preference now given by Canada, and
officiate as general stage manager-for the, been inspired by Mr. Rogers personally, IwLHIiU0 Ull Dill I lull mentary and consisted of mortgages and also the deflection of wheat supplies to
Gonservatn-^ party up to and during tbe ; and to indicate the style of campaign that baidc accounts. None of the evidence was the United States.
néxt election campaign. I the Conservative party under his direc- Pflf flftiillft PHIHT °P^osed by Mr. Osborne, who early in the “The whole history of the empire is

Mr. Rogers, it is understood, is con- tion trill carry on. | |jj 11 |V| H|fi I ||A\| trial conceded all that was contained in surely altered,” he declared, “if the do-
UULUlllUIn UUliV I the documents. minions are encouraged to develop not on

national and imperial lines, but in accord
ance with geographical conditions.”

In the house of commons, Mr. Balfour 
referred to the proposed arrangement 
much the same lines as did Lord Lans
downe. He said that if it was carried out, 
it would have the most disastrous 
quence for the future of the empire.

“For years," he said, “Canada had offer
ed trade preference to this country, and 

Middleton, Feb. 6—(Special)—Early yes- ' the British government deliberately had 
terday morning the boarding house and indicated that nothing in the way of pie- 
large barn of 8. S. Stevens, at Kingston ference could be given in return. Canada, 
Station, were burned. A quantity of hay,$ therefore, could not be blamed for look- 
1,200 bushels of oats, 75,000 hoops, and a ing elsewhere. lie regarded the u g roe- 
cow were burned and other personal prop- ment as a great imperial disaster due en- 
erty. The lose is $5,700, and the insurance . tirely to the government's 

. , , „ „ , , |listen to the offers of Canada.

?

[illcom- «TO JURY TODAYLord Lansdowne intimate# that the 
House of 1-ords was still ready to negoti
ate with the government of the necessary 
changes in the constitution of the upper 
hamber and relations between the two 

houses.
James Ramsay Macdonald, who today 

tvas elected chairman of tbe Labor party 
to replace George Nicoll Barnes, who re
tired on account of illness, characterized 
Mr, Balfour’s description of the reciprocity 
agreement as an imperial disaster as the 
most awkward and colossal blunder he had 
ever heard in parliament.

Preference Couldn’t Stop It

I
1
1/Rebuttal Evidence Yesterday 

About Value of Land That 
Defendant Mortgaged to 
His Bank.

1i
i

: t ,
mSpecial to The Telegraph. «»
1

ROGERS TO MANAGE 
“OLD FLAG” CAMPAIGN
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j .

:S COVERED BY SNOW ill
'!

con- 
were now

for a time as if the snow was
efuse to lie upon the Hazen 
it has come at last and all the 
ummocks on the many-guttered 
buried out of sight.—St. An- procity.

. i
r

tia] St'

ItIt lW\tCures Your Ills e
i Doctors No Drugs ?I 0

n (or Ozone) enetalns life, pre- 
ease. maintains health. The 
‘‘Oxygenor King’* ie a sclen- 

1VK» based on natural laws. Ill 
ti due to the devitalization of the 

agence of a sufficient amount 
D- The Oxygenor supplies this 
d drives out disease. It benefits 
tin of the body—I ntig-orates the 
Almost every curable ailment fn 
ge yields to Its effective power.

■V
Against Steam-trawling.

The house then settled down to a long 
discussion on Mr. Sinclair’s resolution 
urging that the government should open 
negotiations to secure an international 
agreement prohibiting strain trawling in 
such spawning grounds for deep sea fish 
as the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the banks of the North Atlantic, ad
jacent to the coasts of Canada and New
foundland.

Mr. Sinclair went into an exhaustive 
statement of the damaging effect of steam 
trawling oh fisheries in Canadian and for
eign waters. He notetl that two years ago 
'when a Halifax company had been formed 
for steam trawling in Canadian waters an 
order-in-council had been passed prohibit
ing the use of steam trawlers in Canadian 
territorial waters. However, to properly 
conserve the deep sea fisheries and place 
Canadian fishermen on an equal footing 
with those of other countries there must 
be international control. Canada's chief 
spawning grounds were off the coast of 
Nova 8cotia. and on the Newfoundland 
banks French trawlers, during the pafit

;
under

|iHe • i t her announced himself as in fa- 
imperial preference, which would 

^ 1 some taxation on imported food-
EMSSte
ess. Sleeplessness, Nen

ikechs. Catarrh, < 
pepela, ate. In ti

:
' ' aj TX:

I

—Ui, tefreeftfng. 
an opportunity to demonstrate cm 
poreon or on any member of your 

•tins results of our Oxygea sr
C, a TELEGRAPHERS two or three years, had been operating who would furnish the best possible mà-

HfoS-TSlSCSl co«Tlf;na6;^hoa ^7 off 
that it tended to deplete fishing grounds, to continue the pursuit of their vocation. tbe west c0,9t °f British Colombia, has 
destroyed .the gear of the regular fisher- The fact that we had the best Breeding reached the geological survey, and con-
men and caught up young and immature grounds in the world for cod and haddock firms. a geological report on the district
fish with the larger ones. was enough, in bis opinion, to interest the made as far back as 1876.

Mr. Sinclair declared, that the 3,000 government in steps for their preserva-
trawlers of the North Sea had played tion. 
havoc with those famous fisheries. He

iti

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE 
IT KIÜGSTQN, l S,

ii

I
“Oxygenor King'* Patented.

•ewer# ot IwWattoei

ON TRIP OVER ROIO ;
I Prof. R. W. Brock, of the survey show- 
fed a map which had been drawn in 1876 

Mr. Chisholm, of Antigonish, supported , as the result of the investigation of the 
declared that Canada had the finest fish- the motion and supplemented Mr. Sin- j district by Dr. Dawson and the late James 
eriea in the world and they should be clair s statements. He declared that the. Richards. The portions of the various 
guarded from destruction by steam trawl-., steam trawler Wren bad been operating I islands thought to be coal productive, were

loft the coast of his constituency for the marked in brown. Hardly a portion so 
The Canadian ^fishing . population was _ past three years to the disgust of the re>.:- marked but has produced coal, discoveries 

a hardy one, composed of splendid men dent fishermen.

::i

BOX 8292,
ffATHAH, ONT.

CeACrtzva. Feb. 6—The conciliation board 
ase of the Intercolonial railway 

' r aphere, lias gone on a trip over the 
ku iu ^tisronall^- investigate conditions.

r0. .mg-
refusal to

- hiring been made at various times since. 1 $2,000.
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